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DATE & TIME  
Friday 27 February 2015 (part 1) and Thursday, 4 March 2015 (part 2). Both sessions take place 

from 10 am-12 pm. Participants must attend both sessions. This event is limited to 15 

participants. 

 

VENUE  
H204, Second Floor, UCD Humanities Institute  

 

A campus map is available to download here: www.ucd.ie/maps. The UCD Humanities Institute 

is building number 30 (grid reference F9) on the Belfield Campus Map. 

 

FOCUS OF WORKSHOP  
The focus of this intense master class is to teach participants how to interact with confidence. 

Participants of ‘Interview with Confidence’ will learn how to: 

 

 enhance your delivery of presentation  

 cope with nerves 

 use your voice, tone, energy and enthusiasm  

 grow in confidence 

 think on your feet 

 to make your message memorable 

 understand how best to tell your story 

 

This workshop will be relevant to PhD candidates and postdoctoral researchers in any discipline.  

Please note: There are two parts to this workshop and participants must attend both parts. 

Participants need to have a hypothetical “job” to interview for with 5 direct questions. 

Registration is organised on a ‘first come, first served’ basis. 

 

The UCD Humanities Institute presents 

INTERVIEW WITH CONFIDENCE 

The ninth in a Series of Career Development Workshops for 

Early Stage Researchers 

www.ucd.ie/humanities 

 

http://www.ucd.ie/maps
http://www.ucd.ie/humanities
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REGISTRATION  
Delegates need to submit the following to valerie.norton@ucd.ie  

1. Name  

2. Details of hypothetical job 

3. List of five interview questions 

4. Contact details 

 

DESCRIPTION OF THE WORKSHOP 
For the past 28 years, we have been training people to present themselves with distinction in 

business, theatre, film, TV and radio, and we want to share our knowledge and experience with 

you. This intensive masterclass will teach participants how to interact with confidence, to speak 

with clarity and to impress interviewers. It is designed to give participants a detailed 

understanding of how to best prepare for an interview and to follow this through in a role play 

situation including detailed positive feedback. This module includes identifying the unique 

personal characteristics of each individual and playing to the strengths of each participant. 

Frame and Presence- The Frame provides participants with a rock solid structure from which to 

make a dynamic presentation. Including work on articulation, posture and gesture, The Frame 

offers an easy to remember, fail safe, practical way of taking control and engaging an audience. 

The ability to stand and deliver a message confidently is essential. This course covers the 

practical means for presenting a message effectively. The initial part of the session will feature 

exercises designed to relax the participants in stressful situations, take stock of the dynamics of 

a room and deal positively and effectively with interview.  

 

SPEAKER  

Patrick Sutton is Director of The Gaiety School of Acting-The National Theatre School of 

Ireland. He is also the Director of the newly established Smock Alley Theatre 1662. Trained at 

Dartington College of Arts, England, Patrick graduated in 1980 with an honours theatre degree. 

He has recently received his MA in Screenwriting from IADT. He has worked extensively as an 

actor in Ireland, England and France. Patrick is a former Director of Plymouth Action Community 

Theatre, The National Festival of Youth Theatres, Ireland, Wexford Arts Centre, and Artistic 

Director of TEAM Theatre Company. Patrick has worked at a senior level in politics, industry and 

the arts. He was a government appointee to the board of The Irish Arts Council where he acted 

as chairman of the grants and business and finance subcommittees (1997-2005). From 2005 to 

2009 he served on the board of Culture Ireland, the International Irish arts promotion agency. 

Patrick is a former Government appointee to the board of The Irish Museum of Modern Art. He 

is a former board member of Storytellers Theatre Company and The Project Arts Centre. He is 

currently a board member of The Lisa Richards Actors agency, The Arts for Peace Foundation, 

The Gaiety School of Acting and Smock Alley Theatre. Most recently he has been appointed to 

the Governing Authority of The Dublin Institute of Technology. Patrick is also Director of 

mailto:valerie.norton@ucd.ie
http://smockalley.com/
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Communicate, a communications company working at senior level in Industry Politics and the 

Arts.  

********** 

UCD HUMANITIES INSTITUTE 

The UCD Humanities Institute comprises a vibrant research community of postgraduate, 

postdoctoral and academic researchers in the interdisciplinary fields of the humanities. The 

Institute has over fifty members from among the academic staff in the UCD Colleges of Arts 

& Celtic Studies, Human Sciences and Engineering & Architecture as well as hosting visiting 

fellows from other universities. The Institute’s research theme, ‘Culture, Society and 

Change’, provides a broad framework for members' research initiatives in the areas of 

‘Memory’, ‘Environmental and Global Histories’, ‘Gender, Culture and Identity’ and, Digital 

and Media Cultures’.  

National and international experts regularly give lectures at the Institute as part of 

conferences, symposia, seminar series and other academic events. These talks are archived 

in the Institute’s podcast series which has, to date, been accessed by over 38,000 web users. 

The Institute has, moreover, links with scholars based in a range of international locations, 

through alumni, research associates and memberships of consortia (European Cooperation 

in Science and Technology (COST), Common Language Resources and Technology 

Infrastructure (CLARIN), the Consortium of Humanities Centres and Institutes (CHCI), the 

European Consortium for Humanities Institutes and Centres (ECHIC), the Consortium for 

Humanities Institutes and Centres (CIAS) and Universitas 21). The Institute was home to a 

number of research and training initiatives, including the Centre for Gender, Culture and 

Identities, the Graduate Research and Education Programme (GREP) in Gender, Culture and 

Identity, the Irish Virtual Research Library and Archive (IVRLA) and currently hosts UCD 

Press. Doctoral and postdoctoral residents have opportunities to meet and discuss their 

own research with established and experienced researchers from a variety of disciplinary 

and interdisciplinary backgrounds, members of the institute, visiting fellows and 

distinguished guest lecturers.  

The Institute is active in researcher training, convening a series of career development 

workshops for early stage researchers, as well as a research writing group and plays host to 

a number of reading groups. The Research Writing Group meets each month to discuss a 

short piece of research writing (draft thesis chapter, conference paper, article, book 

chapter) by a member of the group. Group members read the sample in advance and 

discuss it in depth with the author. This process facilitates the author thinking through their 

ideas in a supportive and encouraging environment, guided by the members of the group.  

********** 
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UCD HUMANITIES INSTITUTE CAREER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS FOR  

EARLY STAGE RESEARCHERS 

This series of career development workshops provides early stage researchers (PhD 

students and postdoctoral researchers) in the humanities and wider afield with practical 

guidance regarding the professional experience required when applying for positions in 

academic institutions. Delegates will be offered opportunities to meet and discuss their 

work with a panel of academics, postdoctoral researchers, postgraduate students and other 

professionals who will talk about their experiences of, for example, managing research 

projects; working with PhD students’ experience emotional difficulties; presenting research 

at academic meetings; publishing research and assessing materials for publication; applying 

for funding and assessing funding applications; conducting viva voce examinations; 

organising academic events; communicating research findings via digital media; interviewing 

candidates for academic positions; and working post-PhD within, in collaboration with, and 

outside academia. Each workshop will begin with presentations by a panel of guest 

speakers, after which there will be time for questions and discussion. Each of the presenters 

will give short talks about their work in the area of their presentation, focusing particularly 

on the practicalities involved. The second half of each workshop will provide time for 

delegates to talk about their own research and ask questions. Speakers will address 

delegates’ concerns and the specificities of each person’s situation.  

Workshop 1: PhD Project Management, the PhD Experience and & Academic Event 

Organisation  

Date & Time: Tuesday 30 April 2013 @ 9.00 am-1.30 pm  

Keywords: PhD project management; psychological experience of the PhD; challenges of 

integrating PhD life with other aspects of life and identity; presenting at conferences; 

organising academic events  

Workshop 2: Publishing Research  

Date & Time: Monday 17 June 2013 @ 9.30 am-1.00 pm  

Keywords: Approaching a publisher; preparing a book proposal; monographs; publishing in 

journals & collections of essays; peer-reviewed & non-peer-reviewed publishing; publishing 

in print & online  

Workshop 3: Completing & Submitting a PhD Thesis & Taking a Viva Voce Examination  

Date & Time: Tuesday 2 July 2013 @ 10.00 am-1.00 pm  

Keywords: Completing & submitting a PhD thesis; things to keep in mind for the viva; the 

experience of the viva from perspective of the examiner & the candidate  
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Workshop 4: Applying for Research Funding  

Date & Time: Friday 15 November 2013 @ 10.30 am-1.00 pm and 2.00 pm-4.00 pm  

Keywords: Research funding available in Ireland & internationally; preparing a research 

proposal; assessing research proposals  

Workshop 5: The Sex/ Gender Dimension Question on IRC Funding Application Forms  

Date & Time: Friday 17 January 2014 @ 10.00 am-12.30 pm  

Keywords: The sex-gender dimension question on IRC funding application forms  

Workshop 6: Communicating Your Research via Digital Media  

Date & Time: Friday 7 March 2014 @ 9.45 am-12.15 pm (part 1) and 12.30 pm-2.30 pm 

(part 2)  

Keywords: Communicating the value of your research in academic & non-academic 

contexts; using digital media; an introduction to podcasting; what makes communication 

‘good’?  

Workshop 7: Applying for Academic Positions and Research Funding: Perspectives from 

Europe, the USA and Canada 

Date & Time Tuesday 10 June 2014 @ 9.15 am-1 pm/ Individual career clinics @ 2.30 pm-4 

pm 

Keywords: Building an international research profile; sourcing advertisements for academic 

positions; preparing an academic CV & cover letter; preparing for academic interviews; 

identifying research funding opportunities; preparing a research funding proposal 

Speakers: Prof Margot Backus (Department of English, University of Houston, Texas, USA), 

Dr Marie-Louise Coolahan (Department of English, National University of Ireland, Galway), 

Prof Michael Kenneally (Department of English, Concordia University, Canada), Prof Sarah 

McKibben (Department of Irish Language & Literature), Prof Maria Pramaggiore 

(Department of Media Studies, National University of Ireland, Maynooth) 

Chaired by Dr Noreen Giffney (UCD Humanities Institute) & Dr Anne Mulhall (UCD Centre for 

Gender, Culture & Identities/ UCD School of English, Drama & Film). Organised in 

collaboration with the UCD Centre for Gender, Culture & Identities & the ACIS-CAIS 

Conference 2014 

Workshop 8: An Introduction to Qualitative & Quantitative Research Methods for 

Humanities Researchers 

Date & Time: Friday 27 June 2014 @ 9.30 am-1.30 pm 

http://www.ucd.ie/t4cms/27.06.2014%20Introduction%20to%20Qualitative%20and%20Quantitative%20Research%20Methods%20for%20Humanities%20Researchers.pdf
http://www.ucd.ie/t4cms/27.06.2014%20Introduction%20to%20Qualitative%20and%20Quantitative%20Research%20Methods%20for%20Humanities%20Researchers.pdf
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Keywords: qualitative research; quantitative research; survey/ questionnaire & content 

analysis; interviews; focus groups; observation/ ethnography 

Workshop leader: Dr Miriam Galvin (School of Nursing and Human Sciences, Dublin City 

University & Unit of Neurology, Trinity Biomedical Sciences Institute, Trinity College Dublin) 

********** 

UCD HUMANITIES INSTITUTE RESEARCH WRITING GROUP 

The UCD Humanities Institute currently convenes a research writing group comprised ofa 

small group of people (6-7) who meet together each month to discuss a short piece of 

research writing (draft thesis chapter, conference paper, article, book chapter, funding 

proposal etc) by a member of the group. Group members read the sample in advance and 

discuss it in depth with the author. This process facilitates the author thinking through their 

ideas in a supportive and encouraging environment, guided by the members of the group. 

The group is interdisciplinary and is open to PhD students and postdoctoral researchers. 

Each meeting lasts 90 minutes. Members are welcome from across the Colleges of UCD and 

other universities.  

If you are interested in joining becoming part of a research writing group in the Humanities 

Institute, please get in touch with Valerie Norton, Institute Manager on 

valerie.norton@ucd.ie or tel. 01 716 4690 

********** 

FURTHER DETAILS  

Valerie Norton, UCD Humanities Institute  

Tel. 01-716 4690 

Email valerie.norton@ucd.ie 

Web: http://www.ucd.ie/humanities/education/  

 

mailto:valerie.norton@ucd.ie
mailto:valerie.norton@ucd.ie
http://www.ucd.ie/humanities/education/

